This is a selection of the most important video games realized by Italian game development studios members of IIDEA,
released from May to August 2020.

It’s 1897. Deep in international waters, the Helios stands still. Dark
clouds loom overhead as unforgiving waves crash against the hull.
Colossal effigies of gold, decorated with magnificent finery, stretch as
far as the eye can see. Born of Nikola Tesla’s vision, the Helios serves
as a haven for the greatest scientific minds. An unbound utopia for
research, independent from state and isolated from the gaze of
society. Free to push the boundaries of matter and time. Journalist
Rose Archer steps aboard the Helios in search of her sister Ada. She
quickly discovers not all is as it seems. Grand halls stand empty. The
stench of rotting flesh lingers in the air. Silence. A single word is
painted across the entrance… QUARANTINE! Welcome to Close to
the Sun!
RELEASE
5 May 2020

PLATFORMS

(STEAM & GOG)

DEVELOPER
Storm in a Teacup

PUBLISHER
Wired Productions

OFFICIAL WEBSITES
www.closetothesungame.com
www.stcware.com

TRAILER

Circle of Sumo is a local party game based entirely on physics! Four
sumo wrestlers challenge each other on one of the 25 arenas, the
games are up to 4 players, the last one to stay inside the circle wins!
The variety of stages creates a wide range of challenges. Magma,
trains, and hatches are just some of the elements that will stand on
your way to victory, besides the other huge Sumotoris of course! Will
you try to bring down your opponents with all your strength, will you
choose to use your skills to dodge at the last moment or will you try to
leave the other opponents to eliminate themselves? Also, there are
several mini-games to try with your friends, we have hockey, obstacle
running, ice skating, and others all in Sumo style.

RELEASE
8 May 2020

PLATFORMS

DEVELOPER
Yonder

PUBLISHER
Strelka Games

OFFICIAL WEBSITES
www.fromyonder.net/circleofsumo
www.strelkagames.com

TRAILER

Zanzibar, 1896. Dr. Jake Huntington enlisted in the Army to forget
the loss of his wife. Yet, something sinister and ancient is about to
overturn his life: shadows from the confines of reality seem to
converge towards a terrifying disease, that threatens to exterminate
the entire human race. Omen Exitio: Plague is inspired by the
gamebooks of the ‘80s and ‘90s, mixing the alien and horrifying
universe created by H. P. Lovecraft with an original plot and
characters, all guided by the player's choices. The game changed
significantly from its release thanks to the players' feedback, and now
features a completely renewed UI, New Game+ settings, text speed
and other QOL options, as well as a free DLC focused on a beloved
character and two more in development, to expand the main story.
RELEASE
8 May 2020

PLATFORMS

(MAJOR DLC)

DEVELOPER
Tiny Bull Studios

PUBLISHER
Forever Entertainment

OFFICIAL WEBSITES
www.tinybullstudios.com/omen-exitio
www.tinybullstudios.com

TRAILER

Circle of Football is not the usual soccer game, it's a fast-paced
football game with hilarious fields, easy-to-learn controls and hard-tomaster gameplay. You can play 1vs1 and 2vs2 online competitive
modes, as well as local multiplayer matches. Every soccer field has a
unique style, get ready to adapt! Airport, street and beach are just
some of them. Your mom went crazy when you played with the ball
inside your home? Now you can have your revenge in the house field
and don't worry about the windows, they are 100% ball-proof! Have
fun with your friends and compete in online multiplayer matches!
Kick, tackle your opponents and score GOOOOALS to climb the
leaderboards!

RELEASE
6 August 2020

PLATFORMS

(EARLY ACCESS)

DEVELOPERS
Fantastico Studio
Yonder

COMING SOON

PUBLISHER
Strelka Games

OFFICIAL WEBSITES
www.circleoffootball.games
www.strelkagames.com

TRAILER

Willy Morgan and the Curse of the Bone Town is a thirdperson adventure game, set in a fantasy pirate-themed world with a
modern touch. Combining the traditional point-and-click genre
gameplay with a unique cartoon 3D graphics, Willy Morgan has the
dreamy atmosphere, the humor and the freedom to explore typical of
timeless classics such as Monkey Island. Explore an unconventional
town of pirates, collect clues and help Willy investigate his father’s
mysterious disappearance. The game offers a non-linear gameplay, 50
different locations, brilliant puzzles, a unique graphic style, a fanciful
deformed 3D world with cinematographic cutscenes, pirates with a
modern twists, 15 NPCs to interact with and hours of interactive
dialogues packed with irony and easter eggs.
RELEASE
11 August 2020

PLATFORMS
COMING IN 2021

DEVELOPER
imaginarylab

PUBLISHER
VLG Publishing

OFFICIAL WEBSITES
www.vlgpublishing.com/willy-morgan
www.imaginarylab.it

TRAILER
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